“FOR I KNOW THE
PLANS I HAVE FOR YOU,
DECLARES THE LORD,

House of Hope

PLANS TO...GIVE YOU
HOPE AND A FUTURE.”

Haiti

-JEREMIAH 29:11
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Happy Birthday, House of Hope!
On the
third anniversary of
the House
of Hope,
please join
us in
celebrating
how far
God has
brought us
and praying
for His
blessing
and
wisdom to
lead us into
the future.

October 9, 2008 will be
the third anniversary of the
House of Hope Haiti.
Looking back, I can see how
far we have come. Looking
forward, I see endless
possibilities. We started by
building two rooms onto an
existing house and buying
bunk beds for the sixteen
children. Since then, we
have added a dining room, a
bathroom, a kitchen prep
area, and a storage room.
In addition, enrollment at
the school at the House of
Hope has grown from sixtyfour children to one hundred
and ten. While a tremendous
blessing, adding more children and more grades has
brought the challenge of
providing financially for
additional teachers.
The first time we met the
children, they were so quiet
and most were in poor
health. When we gave them
each a gift bag, they didn’t
even open them. The little
ones seemed afraid when we
picked them up. Now when
we arrive, they climb all
over us and want to be
hugged and played with.
I’m amazed at their bright
eyes and vitality. Thanks to
you they have come a long
way.

On the last trip to Haiti, each of the children received a gift
bag and a personalized hat. What a treat!

That’s not the only change
in the children. We now
have seventeen. Richkard
Andre is a seven-month old
boy whose mother died in
childbirth. His father left
him with an aunt for the
afternoon seven months ago
and never returned. The
aunt already had six children
and did not have the
finances or energy to raise
another. She asked Mirlande if we would care for
him at the House of Hope.
How could we say no? He
seemed a little weak, and
was probably lacking
exercise and stimulation, but
with all the ten through thirteen-year-old boys and girls
at the House of Hope, I’m

sure that will change
quickly.
Looking forward, we hope
to soon build a school for
grades seven through twelve
that teaches English as well
as ways to purify water, in
order to provide job skills
and improve communities.
When we began, we
named our dreams “Mission
Possible.” Working in Haiti,
we are constantly being reminded that with God, all
things are possible. Thank
you for sharing this amazing
journey with us.
-Nannette Zander
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Mountains to Climb?
physical blessings that I have so often taken
for granted.
Third, the aches from climbing those
mountains for just half a day strengthened
my resolve to help the children who hike up
and down those mountains Monday through
Friday to get a good education at L’école
Bon Samaritain.
Fourth, speaking with the people who live
in those mountains fueled my desire to see a
church planted there and a school built to
cater to the intellectual and spiritual needs of
the children and their parents.

A few thousand years ago,
Caleb, an elderly but younghearted man, asked Joshua to
give him a hill country to conquer in accordance with the
Lord’s promise (Joshua 14.12).
Caleb was 85 years old when he
made his request. Although I’m
a few years younger than Caleb
was, I felt his words reverberate
in my heart as Mike and I (with
the help of some guides) climbed
a couple of mountains in Haiti
this summer.

Bayo (far right),
Mike, and their
guides climbed to the
top of this mountain.

“The Lord still

has mountains ,
not just to

While the two and a half hours
hike up the mountains and the
one hour forty-five minutes back
left me physically exhausted, I
was spiritually strengthened as I
recalled the words of Caleb. I
learned a few lessons from the
experience. First, as we navigated the rocky terrain, I grew in
my appreciation of God’s handiwork.

climb, but like
Caleb,
mountains to
claim for His
Kingdom.”

Second, as the Lord opened my
eyes to see the physical needs of
the people who live up in the
mountains, I repented and promised to be more thankful for the
HOUSE

OF
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Lastly, the overall experience reminds me
that the Lord still has mountains, not just to
climb, but like Caleb, mountains to claim for
His kingdom. I hope you will join us in the
life-changing challenge. God is faithful!
--Bayo Oludaja

Bayo has a great time playing games with the children. Bayo,
who coaches soccer in his spare time in Missouri, made sure
the kids had plenty of sports equipment!
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Beauty and the Beast
Haiti reminded me of the
Beauty and the Beast—I could
see the absolute magnificence
of the Caribbean and the
splendor of the green mountainous area, but when I
looked right in front of me,
there was the ugliness of a
third world country, where the
evidence of real poverty and
deprivation marked the
land. It seems so unfair that
people there are trapped by
such poverty, while we in the
U.S. have an abundance of
everything.
However, there is indication
of the work of many Christian
groups contributing to making
life better for the people in
Haiti. The children at the
orphanage are a prime
example of those who benefit
from you who so generously
contribute to this cause. The
children are absolutely
beautiful; they looked so
healthy and clean, and are so
grateful for all everyone does
for them.
The arrival of Mike, Nanette
and Bayo was like Christmas
for these children. These wonderful individuals were, to
them, the living Christ in the
flesh. I was so impressed and
overwhelmed by their love and
concern for the children and
all the people of Haiti.
It was such a blessing to
witness them in action; it was

all so natural for them.
I am so grateful that when I
am thirsty, I can turn on the
faucet and have a drink of
clean water. Getting clean
water, like so many things, is
such a struggle for the people
in Haiti. The water
purification system Mike set
up now gives them pure clean
water to drink, right at the orphanage. The well being dug
at the house of Pastor Quene
and the purification system
will provide water for the
entire neighborhood. What a
blessing and testimony this
will be for these people.
I encourage you to keep up
your support and would ask
you to spread the word. The
vision for the future of the
children at the orphanage and

the school will continue to
need financing. Mike is confident that God will provide,
and I know He will. God
does, however, use His people
as vessels to accomplish His
purpose—so listen to see how
He is leading you.

“Every day

Every day when I wake up,
my prayers go up for the children at the orphanage and the
people of Haiti. Hopefully,
the vision of what I witnessed
will not dim, and I will be ever
mindful of those in need.

when I wake

I thank Nanette for allowing
me to have this experience.

the people of

up, my prayers
go up for the
children at the
orphanage and

Haiti.”

Your friend in Christ,
Corky Krizek

Richkard Andre, 7
months old, is the newest
and littlest member of
the House of Hope family. His mother died and
his father abandoned
him. Thanks to the
House of Hope, he now
has the love and care he
needs.
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Pray About Going to Haiti
No matter what your gifts are, you can be a blessing to the people in Haiti! We’re tentatively making plans to
go to Haiti in January and March, 2009. Some of us plan to hike up in the mountains and give away seeds for
vegetable gardens. We’ll also spend time playing with the kids, giving away Bibles, and sharing our faith. If
you are interested in coming along, you can contact me for information at the email address below.
Mike Bellamy
President, House of Hope Haiti
bellamy@nwmissouri.edu

While up in the mountains, we
asked the people if they had a
church. They said, “Yes, but
it’s roof was blown off by a
hurricane.” This is what was
left. Wouldn’t it be nice to
someday build a proper church
and school in the mountains?

The House of Hope is a Christian ministry located about 41 miles north of Port au Prince,
Haiti. The ministry is dedicated to spreading the
love of Jesus by providing food, shelter, clothing,
and both Christian and secular education to the
children of Haiti.
www.houseofhopehaiti.com

